Application of visible light photocatalysis with particle lithography to generate polynitrophenylene nanostructures.
Visible light photoredox catalysis was combined with immersion particle lithography to prepare polynitrophenylene organic films on Au(111) surfaces, forming a periodic arrangement of nanopores. Surfaces masked with mesospheres were immersed in solutions of p-nitrobenzenediazonium tetrafluoroborate and irradiated with blue LEDs in the presence of the photoredox catalyst Ru(bpy)3(PF6)2 to produce p-nitrophenyl radicals that graft onto gold substrates. Surface masks of silica mesospheres were used to protect small, discrete regions of the Au(111) surface from grafting. Nanopores were formed where the silica mesospheres touched the surface; the mask effectively protected nanoscopic local areas from the photocatalysis grafting reaction. Further reaction of the grafted arenes with aryl radicals resulted in polymerization to form polynitrophenylene structures with thicknesses that were dependent on both the initial concentration of diazonium salt and the duration of irradiation. Photoredox catalysis with visible light provides mild, user-friendly conditions for the reproducible generation of multilayers with thicknesses ranging from 2 to 100 nm. Images acquired with atomic force microscopy (AFM) disclose the film morphology and periodicity of the polymer nanostructures. The exposed sites of the nanopores provide a baseline to enable local measurements of film thickness with AFM. The resulting films of polynitrophenylene punctuated with nanopores provide a robust foundation for further chemical steps. Spatially selective binding of mercaptoundecanoic acid to exposed sites of Au(111) was demonstrated, producing a periodic arrangement of thiol-based nanopatterns within a matrix of polynitrophenylene.